CUED SPEECH FOR AMERICAN ENGLISH

Handshape 1
(p, d, zh)

Handshape 2
(k, v, TH, z)

Handshape 3
(r, h, s)

Handshape 4
(wh, n, b)

pirates dig treasure

kids visit the zoo

red hot sun

which note book

Handshape 5
(t, m, f) & vowel alone
too many fish

Handshape 6
(sh, l, w)
sheep lose wool

Handshape 7
(j, th, g)
just think green

Handshape 8
(y, ng, ch)
young children

Mouth
(ur, ee)
fir tree

Chin
(ue, aw, e)
too tall Ted

Throat
(i, a, oo)
big bad wolf

Side
consonant alone

Side Forward
(oe, ah)
oh Ma

Side Down
(uh)
umm!

Chin to 5 Throat
(oi, ay)
oy vey

Side to 5 Throat
(ie, ou)
time out
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